ABSTRACT The rapidly increasing amounts of mobile traffic have brought new challenges on the limited spectrum resource. LTE on the unlicensed band, namely, LTE-U, under the carrier aggregation technology has been considered as a potential solution to handle the increasing demand for high data rate that could provide a higher transmission data rate, spectrum efficiency, as well as seamless mobile user experience. To ensure the fairness access between LTE-U BSs in unlicensed bands, in this paper, we consider the multiple LTE-U base stations (BSs) in the same interference region sharing unlicensed bands. We first analyze the hybrid full-duplex/half-duplex transmission mode of LTE-U BSs based on the network status. Although there is throughput gain from the full-duplex transmission, it cannot always provide a superior performance than the half-duplex transmission mode due to the influence of the self-interference. In addition, we further extensively investigate the opportunistic multiple LTE-U BSs access scheme on the unlicensed band based on the channel bidding mechanism to guarantee the opportunistic harmonious sharing on unlicensed bands among LTE-U BSs. Third, a bidding-based dual-band resource allocation scheme is proposed with dynamic hybrid transmission mode to achieve the maximum network utility while guaranteeing the packet delay constraint and minimizing the packet drop rate under the Lyapunov optimization. Finally, various simulation results demonstrate that the algorithm we proposed could achieve a considerable performance improvement with respect to the schemes in the literature.
I. INTRODUCTION
Booming demand of mobile intelligent terminal equipment results in the exponential growth of the data flow in the mobile communication network. To respond to the challenges of high mobile data traffic and alleviate the shortage of the licensed spectrum resource, the unlicensed spectrum is considered as a potential expansion of mobile communication network for both industries and research institutions [1] . LTE on the unlicensed band (LTE-U) takes the advantage of carrier aggregation (CA) technology to enable the aggregation of both the licensed and unlicensed spectrum and provide a wider bandwidth [2] . Unlike the licensed spectrum, the unlicensed spectrum are free as long as some basic constraints are satisfied. Therefore, LTE-U users will obtain an extra benefit by employing the CA technology from unlicensed bands leading to a significant increase of transmission data rates [3] . Although LTE-U may benefit from a wider bandwidth via exploiting unlicensed bands, there are also many obstacles for the mobile network deployment.
Firstly, unlicensed bands have been occupied by many existing users, such as Wi-Fi.Wi-Fi users compete to access unlicensed bands according to the carrier sensing multiple access (CSMA) mechanism, whereas LTE users are based on the centralized channel access control mechanism, which leads to a continuous transmission of LTE users and result in service interruption of Wi-Fi users on the unlicensed band. It is essential to ensure the harmonious coexistence of LTE-U and existing users on unlicensed bands, there are lots of mechanisms have been proposed to provide fair coexistence of LTE-U and Wi-Fi [4] - [10] .
The European standard organization stipulates that the clear channel assessment (CCA) and listen before talk (LBT) mechanisms are applied to unlicensed bands [11] , that is, the LTE-U user executes the CCA before access the unlicensed band.
Secondly, multiple LTE-U will access to unlicensed bands when LTE-U base stations (BSs) are deployed in the same area, which lead to unpredictable interference, and cause serious performance degradation to LTE-U users [12] . Therefore, the interference management among LTE-U users should be taken into consideration. In this regard, to persuade LTE-U operators to follow an agreement on unlicensed bands is uneasy to implement, due to the business competition between LTE-U operators in the most countries and the lack of management rules on unlicensed bands. Therefore, LTE-U operators access the unlicensed band based on opportunism is a very promising way.
Meanwhile, the transmission data rate of users in the LTE-U network is depended on the following two parameters: (i) the number of available resource blocks (RB) to LTE-U BSs and the associated users; (ii) the spectrum efficiency of RBs which is not only depended on the quality of channels, but also the transmission mode. In order to improve the overall capacity of the LTE-U networks and provide users with higher-speed and higher-reliable services, a proper interference management mechanism should be considered. In addition, to improve the spectrum efficiency, full-duplex (FD) transmission can be considered as a potentially way to increase the system capacity based on the self-interference elimination technology [13] - [15] . However, due to the imperfect self-interference elimination, the residual self-interference (RSI) still exists, which has a bad influence on the signal-to-interference-plus-noise-ratio (SINR) of the FD transmission link, and causes the degradation of the transmission performance. In this case, compared with half-duplex (HD) transmission mode, FD transmission mode cannot always provide superior system performance. In the multi LTE-U operator scenario, it is essential to dynamic select the FD transmission and the HD transmission mode based on the current transmission status.
In future 5G ultra dense network, multiple LTE-U BSs deployed in the same area can increase frequency reuse and improve the overall capacity of the network. However, this will also cause serious interference problems, and inhibit LTE-U edge user throughput. So in this paper, we proposed a resource allocation scheme of FD/HD hybrid transmission mode based on bidding mechanism under the multiple LTE-U access to the unlicensed band in the same interference area. To ensure the a fairness access scheme on unlicensed bands between LTE-U BSs achieve the maximum network utility while guarantee in the packet delay constraint and minimizing the packet drop rate under the Lyapunov optimization. Jiang and Mao [4] addressed the harmonious coexistence and the effective spectrum sharing for LTE-U and Wi-Fi, and proposed an inter-cell interference coordination based on spectrum sharing mechanism, which could achieve the capacity gains of LTE-U and Wi-Fi system. When studying the coexistence of the radar system and the LTE-U system, the performance benchmark test method and technology of the radar receiver of the collaborative radar system are proposed in [5] . In order to decrease the intra and inter RAT interference, [6] develop a framework for the coexistence between LTE-U and Wi-Fi in unlicensed bands based on stochastic geometry, which investigated the network parameters effect on the coverage probability of the two networks. Xu et al. [7] deployed a testing platform to simulate the realistic coexistence condition of LTE-U and Wi-Fi on unlicensed bands, which investigated the proper CCA energy detection threshold for LTE-U and proposed an strengthened cell on/off schemes to realize the friendly coexistence of LTE-U and Wi-Fi. An enhanced on/off duty periodic mechanism was proposed in [8] , which can adaptively solve the coexistence between LTE-U and Wi-Fi and improve the throughput of overall network up to 74% while the utilization of channel is well maintained from the simulation result. While the article [9] derived the proportional fair rate allocation of the current LTE-U/Wi-Fi coexistence issue, which developed a throughput model to share the same band for scheduled and random access transmitters. Reference [10] proposed a access point selection mechanism for the coexistence between LTE-U and Wi-Fi, where users with various traffic demands had ability to access either the public LTE-U networks or their neighboring Wi-Fi networks with the coalition formation game. While [16] - [18] pay close attention to the impact of energy detection results on the LTE-U. Article [16] was devoted to proposing a suitable energy detection mechanism for LTE-U to carry out the friendly coexistence between LTE-U and Wi-Fi systems, which [18] demonstrated that lower detection threshold could improve the transmission performance for both systems.
In addition, parts of studies focused on the resources allocation for LTE-U system [19] - [22] . Chen et al. [19] and Hu et al. [20] analyzed the uplink-downlink decoupling technique to investigate the resource allocation for LTE-U, where [19] formulated the problem as a non-cooperative game, and proposed a distributed algorithm based on the machine learning to autonomously choose the optimal resource allocation scheme under the limited condition of the network and users states. In [20] , the problem of resource allocation was formulated as a game theoretic model, and solved by a decentralized expected Q-learning algorithm. A novel deep learning method was proposed to model the resource all location problem of LTE-U in [21] , which enabled multiple LTE-U BSs to dynamically select channel, aggregate carrier, and proactively access fractional spectrum while ensuring fairness among current LTE-U operators and Wi-Fi networks. Reference [22] provided a sub-optimal resource allocation scheme to realize throughput maximization and the interference minimization based on the mesh adaptive direct search scheme for coexisting LTE-U and Wi-Fi networks.
In our previous work [23] , we mainly focused on the coexistence between LTE-U and Wi-Fi on unlicensed bands, and provided a dynamic satisfaction-based dual-band traffic balancing algorithm over licensed and unlicensed bands, which aims at realizing the overall satisfaction of the system maximization. However, the interference management between LTE-Us were not considered. Jiang and Mao [12] investigated the coexistence of LTE-U with Wi-Fi on unlicensed bands based on the LBT scheme, as well as the interference among LTE-U users based on the distributed auction mechanism. However, the resource allocation problem and the uplink transmission of LTE-U users was not discussed.
Recently, FD technology obtained a great attention of the communication industry. Mahmood et al. [13] proved that the FD transmission can increase the capacity of the wireless networks. Reference [14] presented an experimental result of 50 dB self-interference cancellation over 90 MHz, with a 2 × 2 MIMO FD radio front end. Yao et al. [15] studied a novel X-duplex scheme with two bidirectional transmission node, which can adaptively configure the antenna as either receive or transmit antenna. Meanwhile the system can operate in either the transmission mode of HD or FD. Combine radio frequency interference elimination and digital baseband interference elimination, antenna elimination can effectively inhibit the self-interference of FD transmission, while since the defective self-interference elimination, the residual self-interference (RSI) might still result in a lower SINR and reduce the FD link performance. As a result, FD transmission may not always better than HD transmission.
In this paper, we addressed the interference management between multiple operators LTE-Us in the same interference area and the unlicensed bands resource allocation problem of the uplink and downlink of a hybrid FD/HD transmission of LTE-U users.
B. CONTRIBUTION
We proposed a resource allocation scheme of FD/HD hybrid transmission mode based on bidding mechanism. The main contributions of the paper are listed in following:
Firstly, a hybrid FD/HD transmission mode of LTE-U BSs based on the current packet queue and the channel quality is proposed to improve the spectrum efficiency and maximize the throughput of the total network. In this case, the hybrid FD/HD transmission mode is alternating based on the current transmission status.
Secondly, we propose a LBT-based bidding fairness access scheme on unlicensed bands between LTE-U BSs. LTE-U BSs opportunistically access the channel by bidding after the LBT mechanism, the bidding winner could access the unlicensed band for transmission, which could avoid the inter-collisions between multiple LTE-U BSs by accessing the same unlicensed band simultaneously.
Finally, a bidding-based dual-band resource allocation scheme is proposed with dynamic hybrid transmission mode to achieve the maximum network utility while guaranteeing the packet delay constraint and minimizing the packet drop rate under the Lyapunov optimization.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the system model. Section III proposes a hybrid FD/HD transmission mode of LTE-U BSs. Section IV a LBT-based bidding fairness access scheme on unlicensed bands is proposed. Section V describes the bidding-based dual-band resource allocation scheme. In Section VI, simulation results are presented and discussed. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider a multi-LTE-U scenario, with M LTE-U BSs, one macrocell BS (MBS), Wi-Fi access point Wi-Fi-AP, where UE is the LTE-U user, MUs are macro cell users, and WUs are Wi-Fi users, as shown in Fig. 1 . The licensed and unlicensed bands RBs form a resource pool through CA technology for multiple multi-LTE-U BSs. In this scenario, we assume multi-LTE-U can be both the MBS that can simultaneously access licensed and unlicensed bands, or small cell BS of various sizes. LTE-U BSs could dynamic select FD or HD transmission modes and access to the licensed and unlicensed bands based on the data queue status and channel conditions. The interference domain represents an area where BSs will generate interfere to each other if they use the same unlicensed band simultaneously, otherwise, there is no interference between BSs. Let I ij denote the interference relationship between BS i and j, if there is interference between BS i and j, I ij = 1. Otherwise, I ij = 0. Compared with the HD transmission mode, there exists the self-interference for LTE-U BSs under the FD transmission mode. The FD transmission mode requires less RBs to provide the required transmission rate with respect to VOLUME 6, 2018 the HD transmission mode due to the parallel transmission technology of the FD mode. In order to maximize the network utility while realize the harmonious coexistence of LTE-U BSs, a resource allocation scheme with hybrid FD/HD transmission mode based on bidding mechanism is proposed. The LBT scheme is used before bidding mechanism to detect the status of unlicensed bands. Lyapunov optimization method is used to jointly optimize the system queue delay, packet drop rate, bidding of unlicensed bands, and dynamic hybrid FD/HD transmission mode to maximize the network efficiency.
Before accessing the unlicensed band, the LTE-U BS should firstly perform the LBT mechanism to ensure the coexistence of LTE-U and Wi-Fi. However, there are multiple LTE-U BSs in the same interference area, they may access the same unlicensed band base on the LBT mechanism simultaneously, which will result in serious mutual interference. In order to solve this problem, a LBT-based bidding mechanism is proposed in this paper. The inter-cell interference coordination and the bidding information in mechanisms are transmitted through high-speed backhaul links.
III. THE HYBRID FD/HD TRANSMISSION MODE OF LTE-U BSs

A. HYBRID FD/HD TRANSMISSION MODE
Based on the self-interference elimination technology, the FD transmission mode can implement uplink and downlink transmission on the same band simultaneously, greatly improving in spectral efficiency and transmission performance of users compared with the HD transmission mode. However, FD mode transmission cannot always has a better performance than HD transmission mode due to residual self-interference effects. Therefore, the hybrid FD/HD transmission mode is proposed in this paper, i.e., the RB can choose to use the FD or HD transmission mode according to network status.
Let c = {1, 2, . . . , C} denote a series of unlicensed bands, i ∈ U m denote the UE i of eNB m. We assume that both the user and BS can cache the data queue. For the licensed and unlicensed bands, resource allocation is based on RBs. One RB has a bandwidth of 180 KHz and a duration of 0.5ms [24] , thus, 20MHz bandwidth can be divided into 100 RBs. Fig.2 shows a resource pool composed of licensed and unlicensed bands RBs, which can be used for data transmission in FD or HD mode. Moreover, the resource scheduling matrix of BS is based on the channel status, the traffic queue information and the optimization objectives. Additionally, the RB based on the FD transmission mode can transmit in both uplink and downlink links at the same time, resulting in self-interference which is different from the HD transmission mode. For one RB, the SINR of the uplink and downlink in FD mode can be expressed respectively as: where p i denotes average transmission power of user i on each RB, g m,i is the channel gain between BS m and user i, B RB denotes bandwidth, N 0 is the noise power spectral density. δ · p m represents self-interference power on one RB, p m is the transmission power on one RB of BS m, and 0 < δ < 1 is the self-interference cancellation coefficient. The SINR of uplink and downlink in the HD mode can be expressed respectively as:
According to the radio link transmission adaptation criterion, the amount of data that can be transmitted by each RB of the corresponding transmission mode on unlicensed and licensed bands can be obtained based on the corresponding modulation and coding technology, which are denoted as . For user i of BS m, the transmission rate of the uplink and the downlink link on licensed bands can be represented as:
Similarly, if the unlicensed band is available for user i, the transmission rate of uplink and downlink link on unlicensed bands is:
where L is the bit size, α j (t), β j (t), η j (t) ∈ {0, 1} indicates the transmission mode of the RB on licensed bands, and α j (t) + β j (t) + η j (t) ∈ {0, 1}, at most one of these three 47860 VOLUME 6, 2018 parameters is 1. When α j (t) = 1, the RB uses the FD transmission mode on licensed bands. Similarly, for unlicensed bands α j,c (t), β j,c (t), η j,c (t) ∈ {0, 1}, α j,c (t)+β j,c (t)+ η j,c (t) ∈ {0, 1} indicates the transmission mode of the RB on unlicensed bands.
Denote the uplink queue of BS m user i at time t as Q m,u i (t), and the downlink queue as Q m,d i (t). The queue at time t + 1 equals to the length of the queue at time t minus the number of drop packets, and subtract the number of packets sent from the licensed and unlicensed bands. Finally, the number of packets arriving at time t + 1 will join in the queue. Consequently, the uplink and the downlink queue of user i can be expressed respectively as:
where Q m,u 
where • is a ceiling function.
B. NETWORK UTILITY
In the scenario, each LTE-U BS aims to maximizing the utility of its own network, which is related to the QoS of associated users, the data queue delay constraint and the packet drop rate. Since the LTE-U BS can access the unlicensed band under the bidding process with a certain payment, the utility of LTE-U BS m can be expressed as:
where p m i denotes packet drop penalty for user i of BS m, Notice that the delay of packet exceeds a certain bound is considered as the packet drop, which is not included in the utility equation. The objective of this paper is to maximize the overall utility of the entire network by bidding for unlicensed bands, while achieve a harmonious coexistence among LTE-U BSs. The total utility of the entire network is the utility sum of all participating LTE-U BSs, and the total payment of unlicensed bands from bidding participants. The total utility equation of the whole network is shown by the following equation:
IV. LBT-BASED BIDDING ACCESS MECHANISM IN UNLICENSED BANDS
The traditional half-duplex LBT mechanism may cause serious interference problem when multiple LTE-U BSs accessing the unlicensed band simultaneously. LTE-U BSs cannot detect the channel state during transmission, and the interference between LTE-U BSs will continue for at least one frame and cause the degradation in the transmission performance. In this paper, a LBT-based bidding access mechanism (LBAM) is proposed to deal with this problem. The bidding winner is selected by the LBAM, which could access the unlicensed band for data transmission, and avoid multiple LTE-U BSs in the same interference domain access the same unlicensed band simultaneously. The LBT detection mechanism is performed before the resource allocation. If the band is detected to be idle, then the band bidding between LTE-U BSs is performed, as shown in Fig. 3 . Example 1 shows the traditional LBT access mechanism, which may cause mutual interference among multiple BSs. Example 2 is the proposed LBT-based bidding access mechanism in unlicensed bands, which can effectively avoid interference between multiple BSs. FIGURE 3. LBT-based bidding access mechanism in unlicensed bands. VOLUME 6, 2018 According to international regulations, the detection time is larger than 20µs [25] . The bidding window will open, LTE-U BSs which want to access the unlicensed band will start the bidding process in the bidding window, and the LTE-U BS wins the bidding could access the unlicensed band for data transmission.
The transmission frame of LTE in the licensed band and the unlicensed band are the 10ms data frame structure. There are 10 subframes, and 1ms for each subframe. One subframe is divided into two slots, and one slot may have several RB according to the bandwidth.
Meanwhile, in order to guarantee the transmission performance of Wi-Fi network, the LBT mechanism is used before accessing the unlicensed band. Moreover, after a complete data transmission frame of LTE-U, it will stop transmitting and be silent for at least 34µs to ensure the access probability of Wi-Fi users in unlicensed bands. After the silence period, LTE-U BSs will repeat the LBAM. The main steps of the proposed LBAM are as follows:
Step 1: Evaluate the value of unlicensed band c based on the performance gain of this band by LTE-U BSs;
Step 2: LTE-U BSs start bidding based on the value of band;
Step 3: LTE-U BSs bidding for unlicensed band c generate an auction committee. One unlicensed band corresponds to one auction committee, and all auction committees generate the decision center. The first bidding LTE-U BS starts the bidding window. In the entire bidding window, if no more LTE-U BS participates in the bidding process, the first biding LTE-U BS is considered as the auction committee of unlicensed band c.
Step 4: Determine the winning LTE-U. At the end of the bidding window, the decision center decides the LTE-U BS winner for unlicensed bands based on the optimization goal. Notice that, LTE-U BSs in different interference domains can access the same unlicensed band at the same time, the decision center can generate multiple LTE-U BSs winners for unlicensed band c.
V. BIDDING-BASED DUAL-BAND RESOURCE ALLOCATION SCHEME A. LYAPUNOV OPTIMIZATION
The Lyapunov optimization method is used to jointly optimize the system queue delay, packet drop rate, bidding of unlicensed bands, and dynamic FD/HD hybrid transmission mode to maximize the network efficiency. Based on the Lyapunov optimization theory [26] , the Lyapunov function of the system is given as:
Furthermore, the Lyapunov drift function is defined as:
According to the Lyapunov optimization theory, it is necessary to minimize the Lyapunov penalty while ensuring the where V m > 0 indicates the attention factor of the payment of LTE-U BS m for an unlicensed band. Furthermore, the Lyapunov 1-step drift-penalty can be obtained by:
Consequently, if LTE-U BS m bids for transmission opportutility on unlicensed band c at frame t, the optimization problem can be formulated as follows:
where (C1)-(C2) are resource allocation constraints to guarantee the stability of the system queue. That is, the total number of packets transmitted and received on both the licensed and unlicensed bands of the uplink and downlink links cannot exceed the number of packets in the current queue. The constraint (C3)-(C4) indicate the transmission mode of RBs on licensed and unlicensed bands, either the HD or the FD transmission mode. In addition, the total number of RBs cannot exceed the available number of RBs on licensed and unlicensed bands. N and M are the maximum number of RBs on licensed and unlicensed bands respectively. (C5) is the packet drop constraint. Based on the Lyapunov optimization method, the Lyapunov 1-step drift-penalty should satisfy inequality (22) , as shown at the top of the next page, where B m , I 1 (t) and I 2 (t) are expressed by (23) , (24) and (25) , as shown at the top of the next page. According to the Lyapunov optimization theory, the optimization problem is equivalent to maximize I 1 (t) and I 2 (t), while minimizing the Lyapunov 1-step driftpenalty, under constraints of the resource scheduling, bidding of unlicensed bands, and packet drop strategy of the queue.
B. DUAL-BAND RESOURCE ALLOCATION
Base on the above analysis, the original problem of minimize the drift-plus-penalty equals to minimize the I 1 (t) and I 2 (t), which will yield policies for resource allocation with the
bidding mechanism, and packet dropping on the unlicensed and licensed bands with respect to I 1 (t) and I 2 (t). I 1 (t) refers to the number of packets transmitted and dropped on licensed and unlicensed bands for the uplink and downlink transmission. The optimal resource allocation based on FD/HD hybrid transmission mode could be obtained by maximizing I 1 (t). When BS m successfully accesses the unlicensed band by bidding, the second term of I 1 (t) is valid, which is determined by the network utility without affecting the maximization of I 1 (t). Therefore, I 1 (t) can be equivalent to the following optimization problem:
The objective function can be written as U 1 (t) + U 2 (t), where U 1 (t) and U 2 (t) represent the resource scheduling on licensed and unlicensed bands respectively, which is given by: 
For RB j, the transmission rate are different with respected to the different transmission modes. Therefore, the resource scheduling can be represented as following:
Based on constraints (C1)-(C5), RB j will have the following different data rates with different transmission modes:
Comparing the transmission rate in the above various cases, the one with the maximum value is the optimal resource scheduling scheme. Finally, we can determine the value of parameters α j , β j and η j for licensed bands, and α j,c , β j and η j,c for unlicensed bands.
C. BIDDING ON UNLICENSED BANDS
Based on the bidding mechanism, LTE-U BSs participate in the bidding process need to evaluate the unlicensed band, 
Otherwise, if LTE-U BS m does not bid for unlicensed band c, we have:
According to the bidding theory, if the LTE-U BS m pays the highest price, we have I 1 (t) −I 1 (t) = 0 and b m c (t) can be solved by:
Notice that packets that exceed the delay limit will be dropped. By maximizing I 2 (t), the number of packet drop on the uplink and downlink can be represented by: In this paper, a bidding-based dual-band resource allocation (BDRA) algorithm is proposed for opportunistic sharing of licensed and unlicensed bands among LTE-U BSs, while guaranteeing the maximum delay constraint and the packet drop rate constraint based on the bidding mechanism.The bidding mechanism in the proposed BDRA is described as follows:
First, the relevant information of participating bidders is transmitted through the backhaul link in the bidding window, including the LTE-U BS set S m in bidding, the payment b m c of BS m, and the inter-BS interference I i,j . Second, obtain the set of non-interfering LTE-U BSs S = (S 1 , S 2 , ..., S n ). Third calculate the total payment of all non-interfering LTE-U BS subsets for unlicensed bands. Then select the LTE-U BS with the maximum payment, and the corresponding LTE-U BSs in the non-interfering subset are the interference-free LTE-U BSs which could access the unlicensed band at the same time. Finally obtain the total payment and the associated winning LTE-U BSs to maximize the total utility of the entire networks.
In addition, the dual-band access scheme for multiple LTE-U BSs is described as follows:
First LTE-U BS m detects Wi-Fi signal according to the LBT mechanism to determine the status of the unlicensed band. Second LTE-U BS m calculates the value of the unlicensed band according to the status of the system queue, the gain of the unlicensed band and the stability of the queue. Third the LTE-U BS who wants to access the unlicensed band starts bidding in the bidding window, and generate the auction committee. Multiple auction committees form a decision center. Fourth the decision center decides the LTE-U BS that can access the unlicensed band according to the bidding auction mechanism and the system optimization goal, that is, the winning LTE-U BS set. And the winning LTE-U BS can use both licensed and unlicensed band resources based on the carrier aggregation technology, while the rest could only use licensed band resources. Then provide the packet drop process to ensure the maximum delay constraint. Finally decide the FD/HD hybrid transmission mode base on the channel quality between users and LTE-U BSs and the number of RB to optimize the performance of the entire network.
In summary, the dual-band resource allocation algorithm is described in Algorithm 1.
In addition, the bidding-based dual-band resource allocation scheme is described in Algorithm 2. Firstly, LTE-U BS m evaluates the network utility and the transmission rate from the idle unlicensed band. In addition, the packet drop strategy should guarantee the system queue delay constraint according to the system data queue. Furthermore, the unlicensed band is valued according to the network utility. Finally, the LTE-U BS wins the bidding could perform resource allocation to maximize the total network utility.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. SIMULATION SCENARIO
In this section, we analyze the performance of the proposed algorithms in the previous section. In the simulation, the proposed BDRA algorithm is simulated by MATLAB simulation software base on the outdoor multi-LTE-U BS scenario. To qualify the proposed scheme, the following three algorithms are used for comparison (1) Dual-band Half-duplex Resource Allocation (DHRA) algorithm [12] , (2) Dual-band Full-duplex Resource Allocation (DFRA) algorithm [27] , (3) Licensed-band Half-duplex Resource Allocation (LHRA) algorithm [28] . Consider M = 6 LTE-U BSs are randomly distributed within 200 × 200m 2 range which could use both the licensed and unlicensed bands based on the network status. The maximum number of users could be served by each LTE-U is 20. Additionally, the FD transmission mode applies the self-interference cancellation techniques with the self-interference cancellation coefficient δ = −90dB. Assume the data traffic mode is a Poisson process with the packet arrival rate λ = 2, 3, 4 packet/ms, ε m i = 8, (d m i ) max = 8. The simulation parameters are described in Table. 1. Fig. 4 (a), (b) shows the value of the average queue length of uplink and downlink versus time respectively. The packet arrival rate is λ = 4 and it can be seen from simulation results that the average queue length of both uplink and downlink grows rapidly with time, then slowly approaches the convergence, and finally reaches the stable state. In addition, the average uplink queue length is greater than the downlink queue length. Since the transmission power is smaller for the uplink compared with the downlink, which result in a lower transmission rate and a larger average queue length. Notice that both of the transmission links could achieve the convergence at the end. Fig. 5-7 present the value of the average queue length of the uplink and downlink, the average packet drop rate, the average queue delay with different packet arrival rate, respectively. In Fig. 5 , we can see that the average queue length increases with the arrival rate of data packets. In addition, the influence of the control parameter Vp on the system performance cannot be ignored. It is clear that the average queue length increases with the increase of the control parameter Vp for the same packet arrival rate. Since Vp denotes the degree of the demand of LTE-BSs from unlicensed resources, which will affect the packet drop strategy. Obviously, the larger Vp is, the smaller the probability of drop packets is, and resulting in gradually increasing in the average queue length. Fig. 6 shows the value of the average packet drop rate of uplink and downlink with different packet arrival rate. Firstly, the average packet drop rate increases with the increases of the packet arrival rate. Similarly, the average packet drop rate of two links decreases with the increases of the control parameter Vp for the same packet arrival rate. That is, the larger Vp is, the smaller the probability of drop packets is. As a result, the average packet drop rate of two links decreases with the increases of the Vp. Fig. 7 shows the value of the average queue delay for uplink and downlink with different packet arrival rate. The results show that the average queue delay of two links increases with the increases of the arrival packet rate, as well as the control parameter Vp. In Fig. 8-10 , we compare the value of the average queue length of the uplink and downlink, the average packet drop rate, and the average queue delay with different control parameter Vp. Fig. 8 shows the average queue length of the uplink and downlink increases with the packet arrival rate λ for the same control parameter Vp. Similarly, from Fig. 9 we could obtain that the average packet drop rate of the uplink and downlink decreases with the increases of the control parameter Vp. Additionally, a larger packet arrival rate results in a larger packet drop rate for the same control parameter Vp. Obviously, the simulation in Fig.10 shows the similar performance as in Fig.7 .
B. ANALYSIS OF SIMULATION RESULTS
The performance of the proposed BDRA scheme is compared with the following three schemes: DHRA, DFRA, LHRA, as shown in Fig.11 . It can be seen that the average packet drop rate of the DFRA scheme is lower than the DHRA scheme. On the one hand, the performance gain is from the higher resource efficiency of the full-duplex transmission technology in RB utilization. On the other hand, the proposed BDRA scheme could effectively balance the self-interference and the higher resource efficiency of the full-duplex mode to optimize the system performance. The average packet drop rate of the BDRA scheme is lower than the DHRA and the DFRA modes. Meanwhile, in the LBT scheme, LTE-U BSs could access the unlicensed band based on the bidding mechanism and result in performance gain from additional resource. Therefore, the system performance under the BDRA scheme is much higher than that under the LHRA scheme in terms of the average packet drop rate. Consequently, the proposed BDRA scheme could access unlicensed bands based on the bidding mechanism to obtain additional spectrum resource, result in improving of the spectrum utilization, as well as the system performance. Fig.12 shows the change of average throughput of both algorithm with time. As shown in Fig.12 , the average throughput of both algorithm grows rapidly with time, then slowly approaches the convergence, and finally reaches the stable state. First, it can be seen that the average throughput of BDRA, DFRA and DHRA are higher than LHRA, the throughput gain is from the higher resource utilization in the unlicensed bands. Second, the average throughput of BDRA and DFRA are higher than DHRA and LHRA, the throughput gain is from the higher resource efficiency of the full-duplex transmission technology in RB utilization. In addition, the average throughput of BDRA we proposed is the best, since the proposed BDRA scheme could access unlicensed bands based on the bidding mechanism to obtain additional spectrum resource, result in improving of the spectrum utilization, as well as the system throughput. Meanwhile, the hybrid FD/HD transmission mode is proposed in this paper, the RB can choose to use the FD or HD transmission mode according to network status.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the multiple LTE-U BSs in the same interference region sharing unlicensed bands. We proposed a hybrid FD/HD transmission mode of LTE-U BSs based on the current packet queue and the channel quality to improve the spectrum efficiency and maximize the throughput of the total network. In addition, a LBT-based bidding access mechanism was proposed to ensure the fairness access between LTE-U BSs in unlicensed bands. Finally, a biddingbased dual-band resource allocation scheme was proposed with dynamic hybrid transmission mode to achieve the maximum network utility while guaranteeing the packet delay constraint and minimizing the packet drop rate under the Lyapunov optimization.
